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The Alliance for Vulnerable Mission encourages some missionaries from the 

West to engage in their ministries using local languages and resources. 

 

 

 

 

We are very pleased to 

announce that Dr. Anne 

Dyer has joined the UK 

board of the Alliance for 

Vulnerable Mission. Anne 

brings the AVM vast 

experience of ministry in 

Thailand and teaching of 

missions in a variety of UK 

contexts.  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.vulnerablemission.org/
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German Conferences   
 

Frank Paul, chairman of the board organising 

the German conferences, at the vulnerable 

mission conference in Marburg, Germany, 

2015. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About 20 people gathered in Marburg in Germany ( http://www.mbs-bibelseminar.de/ 

) for the 2-day vulnerable mission conference from 8th to 9th May 2015. Our speakers 

included Christine Guehne, Frank Paul, Thomas Kroek and Jim Harries. The event 

was interesting and stimulating. Many conference delegates left us committed to 

spreading the word on vulnerable mission. Two days later on 11th May we had our 

‘by invitation only’ consultation on vulnerable mission in Korntal ( http://www.awm-

korntal.eu/ ), attended by over 20 people. Speakers included Frank Paul, Marcus 

Grohmann, Jim Harries and Traugott Hopp.  

 

For papers presented at the above events (in German) see here: 

http://www.vulnerablemission.org/wp-content/uploads/2008/03/Alliance-fuer-

Verletzliche-Mission-articles-2015.pdf  

 

 

 

Delegates at the vulnerable mission 

consultation in Korntal, Stuttgart, 

11th May 2015. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thomas Kroek presenting his paper 

at the vulnerable mission conference 

in Marburg, Germany, 9th May 2015. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mbs-bibelseminar.de/
http://www.awm-korntal.eu/
http://www.awm-korntal.eu/
http://www.vulnerablemission.org/wp-content/uploads/2008/03/Alliance-fuer-Verletzliche-Mission-articles-2015.pdf
http://www.vulnerablemission.org/wp-content/uploads/2008/03/Alliance-fuer-Verletzliche-Mission-articles-2015.pdf
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German AVM members Christine Guehner and Jim Harries have had articles 

published in a recently published book entitled Partnershaft, Gerechtigkeit, 

Transformation: Christliche Perpsktiven der Entwicklungszusammenarbeit. 

Transformationsstudien Band 7. Details below: (Christine’s article is in German, 

Jim’s is in English.) 

 

Harries, Jim, 2015, ‘Providence and Power Structures in Mission and 

Development Initiatives from the West to the Rest: a critique of current 

practice.’ 210-219 In: Kroeck, Thomas und Schneider, Gisela (eds), 2015, 

Partnershaft, Gerechtigkeit, Transformation: Christliche Perpsktiven der 

Entwicklungszusammenarbeit. Transformationsstudien Band 7. Marburg an 

del Lahn: Francke. 

 

Guehne, Christine, 2015, ‘„Vom Opfer zum Sieger“ – individuelle und 

gemeinschaftliche Transformation durch interkulturelles Bibellesen.‘ 357-365 

In: Kroeck, Thomas und Schneider, Gisela (eds), 2015, Partnershaft, 

Gerechtigkeit, Transformation: Christliche Perpsktiven der 

Entwicklungszusammenarbeit. Transformationsstudien Band 7. Marburg an 

del Lahn: Francke. 

 

 Jim’s book Vulnerable Mission has been reviewed by Eddie Arthur (recently 

director of Wycliffe UK, Eddie now works with Global Connections in the 

UK while studying for a PhD). Eddie attended one of the recent UK 

consultations in Oxford.  http://www.kouya.net/?p=7043  

 

 The German Development Institute makes proposals for how to go forward 

‘beyond aid’. Have a look and see what you think: http://www.die-

gdi.de/uploads/media/BP_6.2014_.pdf  Please feel free to share your views on 

this in the pearl discussion forum by sending them in an email to: 

http://lists.vulnerablemission.org/listinfo.cgi/pearl-vulnerablemission.org/  

 

 Alfred Meier has responded to the vulnerable mission theme in a blog here: 

http://www.alfredmeier.blogspot.de/2015/05/missionstheologie-das-konzept-

der.html and then in more detail in an article that can be found here: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/tkjt7phc80n5otp/Das%20Konzept%20der%20Vul

nerable%20Mission%20unter%20der%20Lupe.pdf?dl=0 (both of these are in 

the German language). 

 

 Secularism and Africa; in the light of the intercultural Christ (by Jim 

Harries, Wipf and Stock, 2015). Anyone interested in reviewing this book and 

publishing their review, please let me know so that I can send them a free 

http://www.kouya.net/?p=7043
http://www.die-gdi.de/uploads/media/BP_6.2014_.pdf
http://www.die-gdi.de/uploads/media/BP_6.2014_.pdf
http://lists.vulnerablemission.org/listinfo.cgi/pearl-vulnerablemission.org/
http://www.alfredmeier.blogspot.de/2015/05/missionstheologie-das-konzept-der.html
http://www.alfredmeier.blogspot.de/2015/05/missionstheologie-das-konzept-der.html
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tkjt7phc80n5otp/Das%20Konzept%20der%20Vulnerable%20Mission%20unter%20der%20Lupe.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tkjt7phc80n5otp/Das%20Konzept%20der%20Vulnerable%20Mission%20unter%20der%20Lupe.pdf?dl=0
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copy. Book details: 

https://www.academia.edu/12169950/Secularism_and_Africa_in_the_light_of

_the_intercultural_Christ  

 

 The short article by Ulrich Schlappa below has been taken from the 

smd_transparent 4.2014 (S. 11): 

 

 

https://www.academia.edu/12169950/Secularism_and_Africa_in_the_light_of_the_intercultural_Christ
https://www.academia.edu/12169950/Secularism_and_Africa_in_the_light_of_the_intercultural_Christ
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 See this edition of the ERT (Evangelical Review of Theology) for Jim’s article 

entitled ‘Sin v. Taboo Compatibility in Africa and the West: Implications for 

inter-cultural Mission, Church, and Majority World Development’   

http://www.worldevangelicals.org/tc/publications/ERT-39-2.htm  

 

 

 

 

 

The following reflections come from Colin Smith after attending one of 

the UK consultations. To discuss the issues he raises, go to the pearl 

discussion forum here: 

http://lists.vulnerablemission.org/listinfo.cgi/pearl-vulnerablemission.org/    

 

 

 

I found it, in many aspects, a helpful and challenging conversation, 

although I confess that on occasions I could not recognise current CMS 

[Church Missionary Society] praxis in some of the critique that was being 

offered in relation to western mission. I guess the two main issues that the 

day raised for me were:  

1.Is the transfer of resources always a route towards dependency? Within 

the fellowship of a global church it seems to me that we should be in the 

business of giving and receiving. How do we do that in ways that are 

transparent and not naïve to power dynamics? 

2.I think there needs to be voices in the conversation from the global 

south, from the nations within which vulnerable mission (in the form 

expressed here) takes place. I recognise the issues you raise about such a 

conversation taking place in English, but there is no shortage of people 

who could enter this conversation and perhaps challenge some of the 

presuppositions within it. Ironically, if seems to me that if we hold the 

conversation in the absence of those voices we risk making ourselves 

invulnerable. 

Thank you again for the chance to participate. I do think this is an 

important conversation and will appreciate being able to follow it. 
 

  

http://www.worldevangelicals.org/tc/publications/ERT-39-2.htm
http://lists.vulnerablemission.org/listinfo.cgi/pearl-vulnerablemission.org/
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For your copy of the above flyer detailing articles presented at the May conferences in 

Germany go here: http://www.vulnerablemission.org/wp-content/uploads/2008/03/Alliance-

fuer-Verletzliche-Mission-articles-2015.pdf For all articles on vulnerable mission in German 

go here: http://www.jim-mission.org.uk/rundbrief/index.html  

 

 

 

 America in 2016? 

 

Jim Harries made trips to the USA on behalf of vulnerable mission in 2007, 2009, 2010, 2012 

and 2013. He is considering another trip in 2016. Making this trip will depend especially on 

the availability of finance. Jim is looking for invitations. Jean Johnson may well be available 

to travel with him to key locations and institutions. For more details go here: 

http://www.vulnerablemission.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Fall-2016-USA-

initiative.pptx  

http://www.vulnerablemission.org/wp-content/uploads/2008/03/Alliance-fuer-Verletzliche-Mission-articles-2015.pdf
http://www.vulnerablemission.org/wp-content/uploads/2008/03/Alliance-fuer-Verletzliche-Mission-articles-2015.pdf
http://www.jim-mission.org.uk/rundbrief/index.html
http://www.vulnerablemission.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Fall-2016-USA-initiative.pptx
http://www.vulnerablemission.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/Fall-2016-USA-initiative.pptx

